
Level 2 Award | Web Design and Development
 www.elatt.org.uk/courses/web-design

Course Content
إ  IT user fundamentals: learn the basic techniques involved in the operation of an IT system to 

create, edit and view created webpages

إ  Using collaborative technologies: learn how to use IT tools and devices for collaborative work-
ing and communications in and out of the classroom, such as online lessons tools, instant mes-
saging, chat and online forums

إ  Website software: learn the fundamentals of HTML, inline, internal and external CSS, and the 
different CSS classes 

Requirements and Qualifications 
Entry Requirements

إ  English: Level 1 (Functional Skills, GCSE, ESOL or equivalent)

إ  IT: Level 1

إ  Please bring your prior qualification certificates with you to your first Assessment meeting.

إ  If you don't have your certificates, we'll ask you to complete a short English and IT assessment so 
that we can make sure you're ready for this course. Find out more about the application process 
at elatt.org.uk/about/our-training

Awarding Body

إ  City and Guilds

Qualifications

إ  Award for IT Users (ITQ) Level 2
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Course details are correct at the time of publication but are subject to change

HOURGLASS-EMPTY
9 - 10 Weeks

Duration

CLOCK-FIVE
6 Hours

Hours per week

☀
9.30am - 4.30pm
Daytime study


6.00pm - 9.00pm

Evening study

WIFI
Online

Environment



Level 2 Certificate | Web Design and Development
 www.elatt.org.uk/courses/web-design

Course Content
إ  Improving productivity using IT: plan, produce and evaluate your website

إ  IT security for users: learn about methods to minimise security risks to IT systems and data

إ  Specialist software: learn how to use Web editors, FTP, JavaScript and basic DOM elements

إ  Presentation software: use PowerPoint to pitch your ideas

إ  Website software: learn how to use Web editors, FTP and JavaScript including DOM elements, 
and create a responsive website using a framework 

Requirements and Qualifications 
Entry Requirements

إ  English: Level 1 (Functional Skills, GCSE, ESOL or equivalent)

إ  IT: Level 1

إ  Please bring your prior qualification certificates with you to your first Assessment meeting.

إ  If you don't have your certificates, we'll ask you to complete a short English and IT assessment so 
that we can make sure you're ready for this course. Find out more about the application process 
at elatt.org.uk/about/our-training

Awarding Body

إ  City and Guilds

Qualifications

إ  Certificate for IT Users (ITQ) Level 2

ELATT: Registered Company No: 1812908; Registered Charity 299186
260 Kingsland Road, London E8 4DG | Tel: 0800-0420-184 | www.elatt.org.uk
Course details are correct at the time of publication but are subject to change

HOURGLASS-EMPTY
6 - 12 Weeks

Duration

CLOCK-FIVE
6 - 12 Hours

Hours per week

☀
9.30am - 4.30pm
Daytime study


6.00pm - 9.00pm

Evening study

WIFI
Online

Environment



Level 2 Diploma | Web Design and Development
 www.elatt.org.uk/courses/web-design

Course Content
إ  Improving Productivity Using IT: propose, plan and evaluate a portfolio project

إ  Drawing and Planning Software: produce and edit site storyboards, wireframes, mock-up de-
signs, ERD, DFD and flowcharts using Canva and Photoshop

إ  Imaging Software: produce and edit images using Photoshop, Paint.net, Gliffy and Inkscape

إ  Setting up IT System: set up a webserver using Apache HTTP Server, MariaDB database, PHP 
and Peri with IDE (Visual Studio Code) and XAMPP for LAMP stack

إ  Security for IT users: understand threats and concerns to an ICT system, and mitigate risks 
using firewalls, antivirus, encryption and cryptography

إ  Internet safety for IT users: understand the various types of attacks to an ICT system, such 
as malware, viruses, worms, phishing, DOS attacks, SQL injections and cross-site scripting, and 
learn to validate, sensitise and encrypt using JavaScript, PHP and MySQL

إ  Website Software: the essential tools to build a full stack website or web application, including 
PHP procedural programming, CMS, WordPress, Joomla and PrestaShop

إ  Database Software: database design and development for website and web applications using 
MySQL Database

إ  Bespoke Software: SEO (Search Engine Optimisation) tools and Google Analytics

إ  Specialist Software: use JavaScript for event-driven programming of dynamic websites and 
web application features, including DOM manipulation, animation and effects

إ  Presentation Software: produce and present a presentation of your portfolio project using Prezi 
or Microsoft PowerPoint 
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HOURGLASS-EMPTY
12 - 24 Weeks

Duration

CLOCK-FIVE
6 - 12 Hours

Hours per week

☀
9.30am - 4.30pm
Daytime study


6.00pm - 9.00pm

Evening study

WIFI
Online

Environment

[Continued in next page...]



Level 2 Diploma | Web Design and Development
 www.elatt.org.uk/courses/web-design

Requirements and Qualifications 
Entry Requirements

إ  English: Level 1 (Functional Skills, GCSE, ESOL or equivalent)

إ  IT: Level 1

إ  Please bring your prior qualification certificates with you to your first Assessment meeting.

إ  If you don't have your certificates, we'll ask you to complete a short English and IT assessment so 
that we can make sure you're ready for this course. Find out more about the application process 
at elatt.org.uk/about/our-training

Awarding Body

إ  City and Guilds

Qualifications

إ  Diploma for IT Users (ITQ) Level 2

ELATT: Registered Company No: 1812908; Registered Charity 299186
260 Kingsland Road, London E8 4DG | Tel: 0800-0420-184 | www.elatt.org.uk
Course details are correct at the time of publication but are subject to change



Level 3 Diploma | Web Design and Development
 www.elatt.org.uk/courses/web-design

HOURGLASS-EMPTY
12 - 24 Weeks

Duration

CLOCK-FIVE
6 - 12 Hours

Hours per week

Course Content
إ  Customer support provision for the ICT professional: website and web application docu-

mentation and remote support

إ  Software design fundamentals: web development methodologies including Agile and Life Cy-
cle SDLC

إ  Principles of ICT system and data security: learn about emerging technologies, e-business 
operations and project management and systems development, including data protection, GDPR 
and copyright

إ  Web development: the essential programming languages, tools and techniques needed to build 
a full stack website and web application, including HTML, CSS, JavaScript, PHP, MySQL and IDE 
(Visual Studio Code)

إ  The technologies of the internet: the principles and technologies that allow the internet to 
function securely across various environments and platforms, including maintenance tools, 
GitHub, Zoom, social networks, SEO, web hosting and FTP

إ  Designing and creating advanced websites: advanced website and web application pro-
duction using contemporary frameworks for advanced CRUD (Create, Read, Update and Delete) 
operations, and PHP server-side programming with OOP (Object-Orientated Programming) and 
MVP (Model-View-Controller)

إ  Drawing and planning software: produce and edit site storyboards, wireframes, mock-up de-
signs, ERD, DFD and flowcharts using Canva, Paint.net, Gliffy and Inkscape

إ  Database software: use MySQL Advanced to design, develop and manipulate an advanced 
database, creating tables, views and relationships among entities with constraints, triggers and 
stored procedures 
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☀
9.30am - 4.30pm
Daytime study


6.00pm - 9.00pm

Evening study

WIFI
Online

Environment

[Continued in next page...]



Level 3 Diploma | Web Design and Development
 www.elatt.org.uk/courses/web-design

Requirements and Qualifications 
Entry Requirements

إ  English: Level 1 (Functional Skills, GCSE, ESOL or equivalent)

إ  IT: Level 1

إ  Please bring your prior qualification certificates with you to your first Assessment meeting.

إ  If you don't have your certificates, we'll ask you to complete a short English and IT assessment so 
that we can make sure you're ready for this course. Find out more about the application process 
at elatt.org.uk/about/our-training

Awarding Body

إ  City and Guilds

Qualifications

إ  Diploma in ICT Systems and Principles for IT Professionals Level 3
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